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TIGERS ON CHOPPING BLOCK
1

GridFever Running High Pacific Seeks Initial
Spartans Stockton Bound
NATURE
For Bengal Grid Clash In
HAS CLASSYear’s Largest Excursion ROOM APPEAL
Enthusiastic Supporters Swell Ranks To DESTROYS TREES
More Than 500 For Annual Big Game
Over five hundred San Jose State college students leave for the
city of Stockton today at 2:30 to form the largest single excursion
ever to leave Sparta’s campus.
Spurred on by the enthusiasm shown Dud DeGroot’s steam -rolling
football team in last night’s rally, the "dancing trekkers" leave the
_
Southern Pacific station on Cahill
street this afternoon. where seven
day coaches, one observation car,
and one car stripped for dancing
will await the campus caravan.

Piano Selections
Featured In
Half-Hour

UNTIL TRAIN TIME
Reports late last night announced that tickets, priced at
$1.80 and including car fare to
and from the station, will be sold
An all -Russian program of piano
right up until train time. They
selections from many well-known
may be purchased at the Controller’s office anytime during the composers will be the attraction
at the first Musical Half Hour
day or at noon in the quad.
Featured by the four-piece band of the school year to be held toof Terry Hill, traveling Staters day at 12:80 in the Little Theater.
will dance their way to and from
Miss Margaret Thomas, a recent
Pacific.
addition to the music department
Arriving in Stockton at 4:40 faculty, will be featured at the
’P.M., the caravan, attired in yellow resumption of the popular ’series.
and white, will march behind the
In an effort to conclude the proband, through the streets of Stockgram before the convening of the
ton, to the center of town. There
1 o’clock classes, the committee
they will disband until after dinIn charge has requested that there
ner, at which time they catch
be no applause until after the
street cars to Baxter Stadium in
completion of the program.
time for the freshman football
game.
AFTER -GAME DANCE
Last minute reports from the
College of Pacific announce that
(Continued on rage Two)

Rare Copy Of Raleigh
Is Discovered By
College Librarian

Elastic Eleven
Elates; Stubborn
Stagg Stumped
DUDLEY SARGEANT DE GROUT picks up San Jose State’s
htg h geared ELASTIC ELEVEN.
th, coaches, the scribes, an Esre, Special and half of the school
to drop ’ern into Amos Stagg’s
.10 tonite.
It’s a FOLLOW THE DEGROOT
CLUB today as they cling to the
Old maestro’s victorious eleven
like filings to a magnet.

Stagg took it on the chin liu.
a champ a year ago,
but it looks
like a FLUNK in multiplication
for the GRAND
OLD MAN as
the Spartan eleven
STRETCHES
the score, even beyond the
imagination of itself.
- TO DATE, its "99" for the San
Joseans and tonIte’s MULTIPLYING BEE (7)
In Baxter Stadium
may set the Gold and White into
a NATURAL %filth
a plugging, but
a SUGAR-COATED,
nationally
famous BRONC.

Students Will Bring In
I 64,160 Leaves From
Campus Trees

By JIM BAILEY
The overwhelming enrollment of
342 students into the nature study
classes have brought to light an
that
one
alarming
situation
threatens the vegetation of San
Jose State’s beautiful campus and
promises to surround the building
by arid land similar to that of
the dust bowl.
Leaves are necessary for fertile
soli We have many wonderfully
foliaged trees, but at the rate the
nature study students are confiscating them the end is not far off.
Figures prove that these 342
students, attending two classes a
week, need twenty leaves apiece,
which they pick from our campus
trees. This means 13,680 leaves
are plucked. Multiplying this by
12, the number of weeks in a
quarter, we find that our trees
must give up 164,160 of their
leaves each quarter!

CANDY TO BE SOLD
Candy, chewing gum, and all
types of refreshments will be
sold by the Spartan Spears and
the Spartan Knights at the General Motors Exposition this weekend.

A rare edition of Si,’ Walter
Raleigh’s "The History of the
World" was discovered recently
in the San Jose State college
library by Miss Jeannette Vander
A special arrangement is offered
Ploeg of the library department. to students of San Jose State
Written while Raleigh was im- whereby they may pay one dollar
prisoned in the London Tower,’ and secure a season ticket for
the book includes ancient maps; the San Jose Concert Series which
and a chronological of years ac- opens with Yehudi Menuhin on
cording to the Julian period.
; Friday evening, October 22.

Concert Series

Excursioners!
Train leaves the Southern Pacific depot on Cahill street
promptly at 2:30. Follow the Alameda straight to the subway
,ind the depot is on your left.

VictoryOver Favored
DeGroot Grid Team

Veteran Lineup To Perform For Football’s
’Grand Old Man’ In Annual Battle
By WILBUR KORSMEIER

The "grand old man of football", Amos Alonzo Stagg, sends
his College of Pacific Bengals against Coach Dud DeGroot’s Spartans tonight at Stockton and tries again to win his first victory from
the San Jose eleven. Since 1933, when Stagg left Chicago to take
over the reigns of the Pacific school, the Tigers have a scoreless
tie and three defeats to their credit in the Spartan series.
In 1935 the Spartans were favored but came out of the game
with the score 0-0 Each other year has found the Stagg outfit iii

Dick
G Lane Jack
ru er In Run
Of f Election ,rwo
I

Frosh game starts at 6:00. Varsity game

over at 10:15.

Dance given by College of Pacific for San Jose State students.
Free. Stick close to Bob Free after game for entrance into the
dance.
Train leaves from Baxter Stadium at 12:00.
Dancing on the train and home by 2:00!
Tickets, $1.80, which includes Stockton car fare.

TWO WINS
successive opponents, College of ldano, and LaVerne college,
were routed 59-0 and 40-0 respectively by the rampant Spartans. College of pacific met the
tough Trojans from Southern California last Saturday in its first
clash of the season and dropped
a 40-0 decision. Those who saw
that contest claim that Stagg used
only reserves during the final half,
and then the Trojan eleven resorted to the air for most of their
scores.

Following a close election for the
officer of senior class president
in the Little Theater yesterday,
a run oft between Jack Gruber,
council member, and Dick Lane,
past junior class president, will
be held at the next regular meetIng of the group.

Only one ballot was taken during the eleven o’clock gathering,
during which time Frances Scott
A Tiger team that has ironed
was selected as vice-president.,
Bruce Wilbur was chosen as sec- out its rough spots since the game
retary-treasurer to serve during last Saturday will take the field
the coming year. Philip Weed will, as a veteran eleven with one exception. Only Jack Harrell, left
act as sergeant-at-arms.
Proving the popularity of State’s I guard, has not seen experience on
football team members, two var- the C.O.P. outfit before. Big Phil
sity men were elected to posts at Martinovich will crack the Sparthe junior class election at a well-, tan line for the third successive
represented meeting in Room 24, year and a real duel in line plunging looms when Martinovich and
Jackyesterday.
Hilton was chosen to serve Bull Lewis play at fullback on
as president of the junior class’ the opposing teams. A line avwith Ed Dunn assisting him as eraging 187 pounds with the back vice-president.
(Continued on Page Three)

STUDENTS REPAIR PLANE
Flying Club On Thirteenth Project
A Taylor Cub plane which recently nosed over while making
a landing is the thirteenth project
being worked on by the college
Areo Laboratory class here under
the direction of Mr. Frank F.
Petersen.
Student committees are in charge

of repairing of different parts of
the plane project.

Work

on the ship consists of

repairs to the motor and tail surfaces

A complete overhauling of

the badly cracked wings is also
I being done by the class.

WHAT! A SALES TAX?

Train Arrives In Stockton at 4:40.

A police escort and Stockton Chamber of Commerce will
escort band and caravan to the center of town.
Catch Stockton street cars at 5:50. Follow the crowd.

the favorite’s position until tonight
when the nation’s highest scoring
grid team, San Jose State, moves
in on the Tiger lair with high hopes
of a third straight victory.

State Co-Op To Charge 31 Tax
1, the,
store will start I

Effective today, October
college co-operative
charging

the

sales

tax

for

all goods retailed in the store.
In announcing this. manager
Bud Stewart quoted a portion of
the Sales Tax Law of California,
section 8 which makes it unlawful "for any retailer to advertise
ior hold out or state to the public
lor to any customer, directly or In-

directly, that the tax or any part
thereof imposed by this Act will
be assumed or absorbed by the
retailer or that or If added that
it or any part thereof will be
refunded."
"Any person violating any of
the provisions of this section shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor."
This will not be effective to
goods sold at the fountain, according to Stewart.

0
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European And Far Eastern Crisis Will Be 1
Topics Of International Club Forums
clouds

News Briefs .1
********* ******

the

FROSH COUNCIL ELECTED

over delve into the iiiatteis inote thor
reports to the
present oughly, later giving
club.
crisis,
eastern
far
and
European
Election of officers was delayed
the great dictators of the modern until next Thursday at 4 o’clock ,
world and their threats to world when the group will convene In
peace, will be the subject under Room 24. All students who are
which the San Jose State college interested in the modern world’s
International club will hold dis- problems, are cordially invited to
Ever-present

the

world

war

horizon,

cuasions, conferences, and open
forums.
Political upheavals in foreign
countries, revolutions, civil wars,
and their meanings to world stability will be studied carefully,
to
with committees appointed

attend.
Representatives to the Pacific
Coast conference of college international affairs organizations, is
also planned. This conclave will
take place at Mills College on
October 29 and 30.

Dance After Game To
Tryout Deadline Of
First Autumn Play Attract Many Staters
Is Set For Friday
(Contiased from Page Oxe)
all San Jose State students will
Today marks the deadline for be invited to attend an aftertryouts for parts in the play, "Call game dance given in honor of the
It a Day", which will be presented excursioners. The dance will be
October 27, 28, and 29 as the first free of charge.
production of the new School of
Students whose homes are in
the Theater.
Stockton or vicinity and who wish
Students interested in the con- to stay over -night may do so,
struction of sets and stage work according to word received from
should see Mr. J. Wendell John- Dean Dimmick’s office today.
son, technical stage director.
Persons interested in make-up
NOTICE
should see Mr James Clancy,
Will all Spartan Knights look al
while those who would care to our bulletin board before 12 noon
take care of advertising and ush- today?
ering should see Mr. Gillis.
--The Duke.

41 ,
.

Sixteen first year men were
elected to serve on the Freshman
class council for the ensuing yea:
at yesterday’s Orientation class.
They are:
Caroline Gibb, Los Gatos; Gay
Van Pere, private schools; Tom
Farley, Campbell; Henry Sanders,
southern counties; Clyde Williams.
northern counties; Cathrine Barham, Santa Cruz; Bob Swanson.
Alameda county; Virginia Mosher.
Sunnyvale; Henry Williams, Gilroy; Austin Spencer, Mountain
View; Charles Sammon, San Mateo county; Henry Rosenweig, outSan Carlos turf had the appear- tors, opened at 7:00 p.m. for a
of-state; S. W. Wray, Santa Clara;
4 -day run on the State campus,
last night
Jim Paul, San Jose; Clyde Ellis, ance of a circus ground
and for several bourn melted
but it was an up-to-date, streamLive Oak.
show-goers jammed the entrance
lined and thoroughly modern cir- gates in true big-top style.
cus ground which bore interest
With 58 men and 24 mammoth
The beauty of the new student and thrills for great crowds of trucks, the automotive exhibition
union depends much on the ef- San Joseans.
came to this city under the sponforts of comely co-eds about school.
The "Parade of Progress" ex- soi’ship of the San Jose Chamber
Flowers are being kept fresh in hibit, sponsored by General Mo- of Commerce.
the new building by members of
campus societies.
plans for their dance which will Germany, Holland, and England.
For the coming weeks the folArnold Milhof has been elected
be held October 30.
lowing societies will be in charge::
temporary chairman.
- September 20-October 3, Sappho;I
October 4-October 17, Kappa Kappa Sigma; October 18-October 31,
Forming their own campus orBeta Gamma Chi; November 1- ganization, members of the freshThe Women’s Athletic AssociaNovember 14, Ero Sophian; No- man class who are not residents tion room in the women’s gymnavember 15-November 18, Allenian; of California have established an sium has been moved from the
and November 29-December 12, Out-of-State club.
downstairs room just off the enPhi Kappa Pi.
Members represent 18 states trance to an upstairs location. This
and territories, among them being room is a lounge for all women
Oregon, Texas, New York, Penn- students and is being equipped to
A business meeting of the New- sylvania, Alabama, and Hawaii. provide a comfortable place for
man club will be held October 7 Foreign countries represented are relaxation.

FLOWERS FOR LOUNGE

OUT-OF-STATE CLUB

Watch Your Laurels, Staters; Fifteen NEWMAN
*

*

*

*

BOHNETT REGISTERS AS MATH MAJOR
*

*

*

*

By CHARLOTTE LOWE
All you guys and gals zipping,
around the campus in high spirits
had best start counting your years
backward. You’ve got competition
now in a new "flaming youth"
Tom "Chubby" Bohnett, our new
15-year older, and State’s youngest student has most of you beaten
by a good three years.
"Chubby" managed to roll out
of the cradle, anyhow, in comparison to the rest of us roundtowners, and get registered last
week without being trampled. He’s
a math major, a graduate of
Campbell High.
It seems "Chubby’s" biggest ambition is to play basketball. Let’s
hope he makes it so we can lay
claim to the youngest basketball
player going

the

purpose

of

completing

REGISTRAR ASKS
DELINQUENTS TO
TURN IN BOOKS

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SPARTAN DAILY
Dedicated to the best interests of Son Jose State

Published every- school day by the Almada- ted Students of Sae Joao Slats came
The following people have not
Entered as second etas, matter at the San Jose Post Office
turned in their registration booklets. If you do not intend to Preto of Globs Printing Co.
twiumbia 4.11
144$ South First Street
Subscription 7k per quarter or BA psr yesr.
register this quarter, please turn
in your student body card at
!CHARLES LEONG
EDITOR
the Registrar’s office. If you !
145 South Seventh street.
)
do intend to register, please turn
FRANK OLSON
MANAGER
BUSINESS
in your booklet immediately. 1
thee Phone Ballard 7800Residence Phone Columbia 2229
Daisy Mary Abeyta, Margaret
EDITORIAL BOARD
Louise Anderson, Jane Andrew, I
Jeanne Morehead, Ora Lindquist
Beatrice Bordman, Melvin Burk- Associate Editors
and, William C. Cooper, Donald Feature Editor
Victor Garlock
M. Dacey, Miriam F Derr, Odin Sports Editor
Wilbur Korsmeier
Ebinger, Donna Fern Finch, Rose!
BUSINESS DESK
M. Fleming, Samuel Giordano, NEWS EDITORS
James Matteis, Joe Haas, Dave Hibbs,
Charles E. Grigg, Charles E! HarFrank Wilson.
ireTrayM"Iria"1,4;o irl!"tInetsadya y,)*Ii1717n7;
NEWS
Muarlais,
DESK
;
Thursday;
Ben
Hitt,
Friday.
rison, August G. Kettman, William
Helen Hooker. Betty Denting, &gene
R. Knopf, Phyllis M. Lannin, RI FEATURE DESK
tlarvie, Jack Marsh, Leslie Castk, Ma’inc Walther, Stover l’resnaine, Mary
assistant editor; Ray.
chard R Lucky, Emerson H. Man -1 Storer
Filen Stull, John Blair ’ie.*. r‘trici’
Jim Bailey, Marian
Blackwood, Charlotte Lowe,
Miele Ross,
ley, Mary Helen Hussey Morse,
’m"
Schumann,
Geraldine Stiekles, Walter Hews, Shirley
Jack S. Mortenson, Marguerite SPORTS DESK
Straub, Charles MacLean, Jobe Spar
neon, Florence Toland, Jeanne Tattle,
Moaegard, Onnette Nessier, KenFred Mertick, Ben Johnson, Bob Work,
Marian Schumann, Rejeana James, Bart
Jim Cranford, Dan O’Neill, Keith Birlem.
Maynard.
neth Preston, Margaret M. Schnell,
Vertia Sloan, John Strong, Willard
P. Tippman, Isao Tsuno, Mary R.
Tucker, Lauress Mae.
GET THEM DYED A DARKER
COLOR FOR FALL AND

NOTICE
Rainbow club: Will the following
girls please meet in Mn. Mathews’
office, Room 118, Friday at 12:30:
Myr]. Roberts, Audrey Allen, Jean
Argo, Winifred Moaning, Marjorie!
Karstedt, and Kay Scrivner. Please
be prompt.
wi’rances Wyckoff.

"THOSE OLD WHITE SHOES"

NOTICE! STUDENTS
GET YOUR SEASON TICKET
TODAY
FOR SAN JOSE CONCERT SERIFS

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Bob Bronzan
Bob Free
Gene Flacchi
Ed Sinnott
Joe Hansom
Don Walker
Lloyd Wattenbarger
Fred Draper
Darwin Wheeler
Bonier Alderman
Frank Bannano
Can Smith
Herbert Sitter
Lois Castersan
Joan Ferini
Walt Hanna
Dick Sullivan
Elsie Stickle,
Dorthy Dart
Doris Smith
Roberta Gibbons

for

W.A.A. LOUNGE MOVED

CLUB MEETS

*

Year Old Youth Enters As Freshman

STREAMLINED CIRCUS

$3.00 FOR 4 CONCERTS - Tickets at Sherman & Clay
YEHUDI MENUHIN
OCT. 22
JOOSS BALLET
DEC. 6
S. F. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
FEB. 18
LUBOSHUTZ and NEMENOFF
*******
...........MARCH 18
Choose your location or seat at box office-10 to 5

WINTER

I At FLINDT’S--168 South Second Street
.--_._

A PAIR OF TICKETS
TO THE "BIG GAME"
to the most popular MAN
and the most popular GIRL
In -STATE COLLEGE"

4

DANCE

TONIGHT

DANCE

CELEBRATE: SAN .10.SE STATE’S WIN OVER PACIFIC

At The Roosevelt Recreational Center
20111 & SANTA CLARA

MUSIC BY AL DAVINA and his HOTEL ST

DANCE 9-12

HOLLAND CREAMERY No. 4
Fourth and San Fernando
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CLAIRE BAND

Score of the Pacific versus San Jose State gameBy
LADIES 25c

Vote at

St
Fa
Ga

quarters.

Gentlemen 35c

left

scored
A ticket for one vote will be given you with every purchase. Vote for your friends, winners will get two tickets
each. Contest ends October 1st. See bulletin In HOLLAND
Creamery No. 4 for standing.

might
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Yearlings Set For COP Prelim
Starting Line-up
For Pacific Frosh
Game Announced
Dick Vanderlie To
Start At Full

-After a light work-out under
the lights last night, head freshman coach "Tiny" Hartranft announced the starting lineup for
the baby Bengal tilt in Stockton
tonight.
For the backfield, which will
very likely out-weigh the Pacific
quartet, "Tiny" named Lutz and
Van Poyden. Lutz at right half
and Von Poyden at left. At quarterback Hartranft is starting Hymen Wongham from Hawaii.
HYMEN WONGHAM
Hymen who preped at McKinley
High school in the islands, was
a member of the team that played
against the Spartan varsity the
fall of ’35 and again that winter
when the DeGroot men first invaded the islands.
In the fullback spot Dick Vanderlis gets the starting call to
oppose the highly touted Tiger
man, Louis "Bud" Levand from
Tracy. Levand, a light man at 160
pounds, is expected to be the main
Pacific offensive threat.
In the center of the line Buckingham will start against Pacific’s
Dale Halbert, a 180 pound center
from Oakley, California
GUARDS
The linemen as named last night
are Smith and Stickles as tackles
and Lucian "Dixie" Scallata and
Abdallah in the guard spots.
Ends on the State yearling line
are Walt Hanna at left end and
Edgemon at right.
The remainder of the Pacific
Haycock and
lineup isDonald
Wardell Piccardo as tackles, Harris Fine and Horace Ivey, guards.
Victor Myers and Charles Hill at
ends, Emil Seifert and Douglas,
Vieira, halfbacks, with Tom Olaeta
in the quarterback spot.

Spartans Ready For
Annual Big Game
(Continued from Page Ow)
field hitting the scales at an 180
pound average will start the contest.
SIXTH YEAR
Coach Dud DeGroot, now in his
sixth year at San Jose, will start
practically the same eleven that
opened against LaVerne last week.
Bob Berry, starting at right end
in place of Lloyd Wattenbarger,
will probably see action, but at
Present he Is suffering from a cold.
Carpenter and Ucovich will again
hold down the tackle spots, with
Bob Drexel, recovered from a
shoulder injury, expected to enter
the game at any time.
With Captain Glenn DuBose at
guard duty will be Hal Buffa or
Will again open at the pivot posiDon Presley, and Bob Tichenal
hon. Clyde Voorhees, veteran center, is still on crutches from an
ankle injury.
BIG CHANCE
Norman Sanders should get the
call at quarter, and Leroy Zimmerman gets his big chance In the
fullback position. Lewis. Peregoy
and McPherson all should see in
On before the
night is finishol
Morris Manoogian starts again
at the important
right half back
post, and Jack Hilton again opens
at left half.
Gene Rocchi, who
scored against
Pacific last year,
might get in the
fray if his hip
"Pointer" heals.
The freshman teams from both
+Khoo’s open the
evening’s mils,lUes at 8 o’clock.

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
Spartans
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Soccer Eleven To Meet
San Francisco Tomorrow
With another week of stiff practice behind them, the San Jose
State college soccer team opens the conference schedule against the
University of San Francisco on the latter’s field tomorrow morning.
Game time will again be 10 A.M.
To date San Jose has won but
one of eight conference games
with the Dons in the past four
years. Last year San Francisco
drubbed the Spartan, 8-1 in the
opening game, but were only able
to down an improved squad, 4-2 in
the closing game of the season.
Captain Bill Pitcher stated yes- .
terday that the Dons have a host!
of experienced men on their squad,
but expressed confidence that the,
San Jose team would put up a
strong game.
The Spartan team has spent thei
entire week on conditioning and
held a two-hour session on the
practice field last night in scrimmage. Ed Crotaer, new candidate
at the fullback position, has shown
Iota of fire in practice, according
to Jud Stull, soccer manager.
Stull stated that a victory over
A plunging Bengal fullback,
the Dons would give the team lots responsible for most of the yardof confidence for the first of two age against the University of I
games against California, Octo- Southern California last Saturber 16.
day.

Tigers

BERRY
CARPENTER
DUBOSE IC)
B. TICHENAL ..--.
BUFFA
UCOVICH
THOMAS
SANDERS
...
MANOOGIAN
HILTON
ZIMMERMAN

REL
RTL
RGL
C
LGR
LTR
LER
Q
RHL
LHR
F

KEITHLEY
AVERY
HARRELL
KOEHLER
SILVA
O’HARE
RIPPEY
SIEGFRIED
GEORGE
ALEXANDER
MART1NOVICH

THE

FARMERS UNION

151 WEST SANTA CLARA ST.

BALLARD 7000

EVERYTHING IN

ARCHERY

SPARTAN POLOISTS TRIUMPH;
TWIN VICTORIES; 4-2, 9-5
Sparta’s varsity and freshman and Jack Butler all scored before
water polo teams opened the 1937 the half was over.
At the start of the second halt
season with a double victory in!
Gear put one through in a hurry
the Spartan plunge last night
Ellrey then scored on a long one,
when the frosh nosed out Sequoia and Don Tuxford scored for the
4 to 2, and the varsity club, 9 to 5 Spartans. Gear scored twice more
to spring into the lead of the Bay ill the second half, and Savage
Cities water polo league.
and Wempe completed the scorLed by Frank Savage who tal- ing with easy shots.
lied four times, the San Jose team
A freshman goalie named Dick
ran up a 6 to 1 count at half Savage kept the frosh score down
time,
by several brilliant saves. Jim Cur.
Jack Gear, South End forward I ran led the scoring for the yearling
Opened the scoring with a close team with two points.
in shot, but Savage quickly put the
On defense for the varsity, Bob
Spartans in the lead on a pass Garcia saved many certain goals
from Bob Locks, and a shot from with sensational stops directly MI
close In. Locks, Martin Wempe, front of the goal keeper’s net.

Russ Hoogerhyde, National Archery
Champion, demonstrates how he aims
a shaft. Note how the string crosses
the middle of the nose and chin.

The Farmers Union has the largest and most
complete stock of archery equipment to be found
in San Jose. It’s a grand sportpopular ever
since the days of Robin Hood!
LEMON WOOD STAVES
Sawed and seasoned to be of superior
quality. Shellacked to prevent checking.

FOOTED CEDAR SHAFTS
A

The same selected quality as above

NORWAY PINE SHAFTS
Fine quality selected Norway Pine
recognized standard of quality.

TO

3-8 in. $1 doz.
5-16 in. 70c doz.
$1.80 doz.
shafts-

12 cedar shafts, fibre reinforced nocks; points knurled on;
long ground feathers; packere water-proof glue.

LEMON WOOD BOWS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

223 So. First St -

$7.00 doz.

Other Arrows from 4.00 to 10.00 doz.
SYLLABUS
ON
ARCHERY

0

equipped with

York matched arrows again lead the field with straighter
perfectly roliml sh.ifts iii, I finor crestings and finish.

NO COVER CHARGE
fl.111.1rd 224

$1.50 to $8.75

Hand tillered, durable lemon wood bows,
sheepskin leather handles and flax strings.

YORK MATCHED ARROWS

Every

a nationally

$1.75

CEDAR ARROW SETS

IDANCEI

6 ft. $2.00
ft.. $1.50
5 ft. $1.00
$2.40 doz.

2

superior quality, matched in weight and spine.
For true accuracy.

SELECTED CEDAR SHAFTS

WE INVITE YOU

5’

Get your free copy of
SYLLABUS ON ARCHERY
This book is a dictionary of knowledge for the beginner and a hand
reference book for the more practiced archer.

DKoP IN AND toOk OVER OUR COMPLETE STOCK

PAGE FOUR
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4 Big Days
GALA
PREMIERE
TONIGHT
7 P.M.

1

See These and Other
Spectacular
Exhibits!

Come. . . bring the whole
family
there’s

Music changed into light!
The laws of gravity defied!
Motion arrested by light!
Man-made lightning!
Music riding a light beam!

Admission is free
nothing to buy

. but a wealth of entertainment awaits you.
a
CI

.1
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